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Davenports Magic Shop 

"Magical-est Place in London"

Located in the heart of London, Davenports Magic is one of the most

popular magic shops in all of London. Opened way back in 1898 by Lewis

Davenport, the shop continues to be owned and operated by the

Davenport family, making it one of the oldest shops of its kind in the

world! The Guinness World Record holding place stores thousands of

quirky and amusing magic toys and products for both kids and adults.

Davenports Magic also frequently conducts magic classes and magic

shows at the Davenport Magic Studio located within the facility.

 +44 20 7836 0408  www.davenportsmagic.co.

uk/

 all@davenportsmagic.co.uk  7 Charing Cross

Underground Arcade, The

Strand, Londres

 by QuentinUK   

Fleet Air Arm 

"Lovely Memorial"

Nestled between the River Thames and Ministry of Defence's main

building in Victoria Embankment is the Fleet Air Arm memorial of the

Royal Navy. The beautiful bronze idol of Daedalus, a Greek mythological

legend who lost his son in the sea was sculpted by renown sculptor James

Butler in an ode to more than 6,000 naval officials who had sacrificed

their lives since World War I. The winged Daedalus stands tall at 2.5

metres (8.20 feet) with a plinth that lists all the wars and campaigns

where the Royal Navy lost its members. It is a beautiful memorial for all

the lives lost at the cost of war and a reminder of their sacrifice for the

homeland.

 +44 20 7606 3030 (Tourist

Information)

 www.fleetairarmoa.org/fleet-air-arm-

remembrance-memorials

 Victoria Embankment, Londres
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James Smith & Sons 

"Memories Under An Umbrella"

With more than 175 years under its belt, James Smith & Sons displays a

wide array of umbrellas at its store. Rain or shine, use one of James'

colorful designs and make an all new style statement. From large to small

and cheap to expensive, this shop has a shade for all. Whether it is taking

a romantic walk with your love on a bright, sunny day or dropping your

kids off to school when it is pouring, James Smith & Sons deserves to

feature in all sweet memories.

 +44 20 7836 4731  www.james-smith.co.uk  retail@james-smith.co.uk  53 New Oxford Street,

Hazelwood House, Londres
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Mandara Spa 

"Pure Indulgence"

As you step through the doors of the Mandara Spa, you will find yourself

transported to an oasis of peace and tranquility, far removed from the

hustle and bustle of the city outside. The spa features a distinctly

contemporary ethos, blended together effortlessly with an Asian-inspired

decor of bamboo forests, hand-blown glass and babbling fountains.

Rejuvenate your body and mind with the help of Mandara's experienced

therapists and indulge in luxurious, signature treatments. A selection of

Bliss nail and waxing services, and skincare by Elemis completes the offer,

promising you an experience that is pure indulgence. A fitness center,

furnished with a heated pool, steam room, sauna and exercise equipment,

completes the picture of perfection that is the Mandara Spa.

 +44 20 7620 7300  www.radissonhotels.com/

en-us/hotels/park-plaza-we

stminster-bridge-

london/services

 mandaraspawestminster@

pphe.com

 200 Westminster Bridge

Road, Park Plaza

Westminster Bridge, Londres
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Garden Museum 

"Rooted In History"

Located in the once abandoned St Mary’s Church, the Garden Museum is

where you can learn all other things horticultural, including the history of

English gardens and famous gardeners. The museum's churchyard

contains a re-creation of a historic knot garden and the graves of many

famous people, including six Archbishops. The museum has a coffee shop,

and a gift shop selling a range of souvenirs and books.

 +44 20 7401 8865  www.gardenmuseum.org.

uk/

 info@gardenmuseum.org.u

k

 Lambeth Palace Road,

Londres
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Grant Museum of Zoology 

"All About Zoology"

A museum dedicated to preserving and sharing information about past

and present members of the animal kingdom, the Grant Museum of

Zoology is home to about 68,000 specimens. The collections here have

priceless preserved skeletons and bones of now extinct species like the

dodo, the Tasmanian tiger and the quagga. The museum is also home to

other invaluable items like the glass models of animals by Leopold and

Rudolf Blaschka and the bisected animal heads of Sir Victor Negus. With a

rich history dating back to 1828, the Grant Museum of Zoology is worth a

visit for any inquisitive visitor.

 +44 20 3108 2052  www.ucl.ac.uk/museums/z

oology

 zoology.museum@ucl.ac.u

k

 21 University Street,

Rockefeller Building,

University College London,

Londres
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The Gardener 

"Homage To All Gardeners"

The Gardener is a bronze, life sized statue on a white stone pedestal by

Karin Jonsen. It shows a man in his working clothes, tending to something

on the ground. Tucked away in the tiny garden of Brewers Hall, the statue

was authorized in 1971 by the Trees, Gardens and City Open / Spaces

Committee of the Corporation of London. It is an ode to all the gardeners

who made the city a beautiful place to be.

 +44 20 7606 3030 (Tourist Information)  London Wall, Brewers Hall Gardens, Londres
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Old Operating Theatre Museum &

Herb Garret 

"No Anaesthesia!"

Above Saint Thomas Church in Southwark is London's oldest surviving

operating theater. Built in 1821, it was the scene of many amputations

carried out with a saw and no anaesthetic. Blood would drip - or probably

pour - off the wooden table and get soaked up by three inches of sawdust.

One wonders what the congregation below would have thought of the

screams emanating from upstairs, with the odd drip of blood seeping

through the ceiling. With anesthetics unavailable, patients would often

awake from their drunken state (they had a choice of passing out from

either alcohol or pain) in the midst of an operation. Fortunately, the

National Health Service's operating theaters have taken a leap forward,

and medical students don't have such a frighteningly free reign.

 +44 20 7188 2679  oldoperatingtheatre.com/  curator@thegarret.org.uk  9A Saint Thomas Street,

Londres
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Crystal Palace Spa 

"Style and Substance"

Immerse yourself in the tranquil oasis that is the Crystal Palace Spa and

savor the unforgettable experience of a Turkish Hammam or Moroccan

Bath. The treatments offered at this fabulous spa are designed to work

with what nature has bestowed upon each of us to achieve a harmonious

balance between body and mind. Besides indulgent spa treatments, the

Crystal Palace puts at your disposal the services of a team of experienced

stylists who will help you find a look that is just right for you. Special

grooming services for men are offered as well. What sets the Crystal

Palace Spa apart from the rest is a dedication to the satisfaction of each

guest and a focus on individualized attention.

 +44 20 7724 3113  crystalpalacespa.com/  info@crystalpalacespa.com  39 Crawford Street, Londres
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Ironmonger Row Baths 

"Turkish Delight in Central London"

A stone's throw from the City, Ironmonger Row is home to more than just

a swimming pool. The Turkish baths here include a steam room, a series

of hot rooms and, to finish up, an icy plunge pool. If that sounds like too

much of a shock to the system you can have a lie down in one of the

relaxation rooms and have a snooze, watch TV or enjoy an optional

massage. Other facilities include a gym, sunbeds and a laundry service.

 +44 20 7253 4011  Ironmonger Row, Aquaterra Leisure, Londres
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HMS Belfast 

"Floating Museum"

The HMS Belfast is one of Europe's largest preserved warships. She was

launched in 1938 to serve in both World War II and the Korean War. She is

the last surviving example of the great warships built for the Royal Navy.

In her day she was one of the most powerful vessels of her type with

complex machinery and equipment. During World War II, she was home to

almost 1000 men who had to live in cramped conditions. She retired from

service and from protecting the Empire's trade routes in 1965 and has

now been converted to a floating naval museum with seven decks for

visitors to discover. Children under 16 are allowed in for free.
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 +44 20 7940 6300  www.iwm.org.uk/visits/hm

s-belfast

 learningbookings@iwm.org

.uk

 Morgan's Lane, Tooley

Street, Londres
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Physical Energy Statue 

"Victory Sculpture"

Physical Energy is a magnificent statue by sculptor George Frederic Watts,

that is located in Kensington Gardens. The statue is of a man perched

upon a horse looking beyond. Physical Energy Statue is a dedication to Sir

Cecil Rhodes, a pioneer in the establishment of Zimbabwe. You can also

contact the park at +44 300 061 2000 for further information.

 www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/kensi

ngton-gardens/things-to-see-and-do

/memorials,-fountains-and-

statues/physical-energy-statue

 kensington@royalparks.gsi.gov.uk  The Flower Walk, Kensington Gardens,

Londres
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Casa Spa 

"Steamy Relaxation"

Take a break from the frenetic pace of your daily life at Casa Spa, owned

by a Tunisian expert in Hammam and beauty treatments. The many

treatments that you can avail of include the Authentic Arabian Hammam,

where you can shut yourself away in the steam room, and have your body

exfoliated and polished until you feel like a brand new person! You can

enhance the experience by availing of add-ons like the Ghassoul Clay Mud

Mask, which will enrich your skin with minerals, or the Honey Hair Mask.

Massages, facials, hair removal treatments and many others are also

offered here.

 +44 20 7724 2030  www.casaspa.co.uk/  info@casaspa.co.uk  439 Edgware Road, Londres
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Little Venice 

"Venice Right Here"

If you are in the mood for love, here's a great way to spend the day with

your special someone. Take a long boat ride along the canals of Little

Venice. Its landing stage is at the intersection of the Regent Canal and the

Grand Union Canal. Or do something different like taking a long walk

along the canal. A romantic getaway or a day out, Little Venice is the

place to be.

 +44 20 7985 7200  www.visitlondon.com/attr

actions/detail/401228-little-

venice

 enquiries.london@britishw

aterways.co.uk

 Off Blomfield Road, Londres
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Village Underground 

"Fun At The Bottom"

Village Underground may be an establishment undertaken for a charitable

cause, but nevertheless this fine venue holds its own in the entertainment

scene of London. Every event at this venue is mainly based on various

cultures, whether it's music, art or performing art. Underground has a

gallery and spacious area for photography and film-making too. It's one of

the finest entertaining spots in Shoreditch.

 +44 20 7422 7505  www.villageunderground.

co.uk/

 tam@villageunderground.c

o.uk

 54 Holywell Lane, Londres
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The Geffrye, Museum of the Home 

"Middle-Class Designs"

Established in 1914, The Geffrye, Museum of the Home breathes new life

into a historic building from the 18th Century. It is dedicated to chronicling

the trajectory of middle-class English residences in London through the

centuries. The entire space is categorized according to era. Take a guided

tour to explore 17th-century homes, Georgian and Victorian abodes as

well as those from the 1900s. There are period gardens to view as well,

with herb gardens and exhibits on display. Visit their souvenir store to

take home handicrafts and dine at their restaurant.

 +44 20 7739 9893  www.museumofthehome.

org.uk/

 info@geffrye-

museum.org.uk

 136 Kingsland Road, Londres
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St Mary's Secret Garden 

"Green Land"

The name says it all. St Mary's Secret Garden is tucked away in the urban

jungle of city life and spans across 0.7 acre (0.28 hectare) of varied green

land. Comprising of natural woodland, a herb garden, flower and

vegetable beds, and fruit trees, it also features a huge greenhouse and a

classroom for those interested in learning horticulture. Only organic

methods are used to maintain the garden. Promoted more as a community

garden, this hidden gem is truly a wonderful oasis of greenery.

 +44 20 7739 2965  www.stmaryssecretgarde

n.org.uk/

 info@stmarysgarden.org.u

k

 50 Pearson Street, Londres

606 Club 

"Jazz de grande qualité"

Ce club est un vieux joueur, ayant fait jouer du jazz depuis plus d'un quart

de siècle. L'endroit est bien connu sur le circuit de jazz, à Londres et

internationalement, recevant à la fois des musiciens de renoms et des

artistes émergents. L'entrée est réservée exclusivement aux membres,

sauf si vous connaissez personnellement le gérant ou si vous avez réservé

une table pour un repas. En sous-sol de jazz typique, l'éclairage sombre et

la simple organisation des tables créent une atmosphère parfaite. Ce club

décontracté n'est peut-être pas aussi reconnu que le Ronnie Scott's, mais

il est certainement du niveau des 100 Club et Jazz Café du Camden. La

nourriture est méditerranéenne. Une règle de la maison stipule que vous

ne pouvez pas consommer d'alcool, à moins d'être membre ou d'avoir

commandé un repas. Il en coûte GBP95 par année pour devenir membre

et pour devenir membre vous devez prouver que vous avez visité le club

au moins trois fois.

 +44 20 7352 5953  www.606club.co.uk/  jazz@606club.co.uk  90 Lots Road, Londres
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Kyoto Garden 

"Serene Garden"

Kyoto Garden was built in 1991 to commemorate the Japan Festival held

in London in 1992. Tucked away inside the Holland Park, this beautifully

designed garden has a tranquility to it with stone lanterns, waterfalls and

fish ponds. A great place to reflect as well as enjoy pleasant company.

 +44 20 7602 2226  www.rbkc.gov.uk/leisure-and-

culture/parks/holland-park

 100 Holland Park Avenue, Holland

Park, Londres
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Dalston Jazz Bar 

"Weekend Fun"

Ring in the weekend at The Dalston Jazz Bar with melodious music and

your favorite bunch of people to accompany. This bar is known for hosting

jazz and blues performances by talented artists every weekend that

assure you have a great time. When the live acts are over, the DJ starts

spinning so you can stay out all night. Choose from the variety of cocktail

concoctions in addition to their impressive collection of red and white

wines. In case you feel hungry, The Dalston Jazz Bar pampers your palate

with enticing and adventurous flavors of delicacies like zebra with a

dijonaise sauce, kangaroo fillet or crocodile burgers. So, head to the the

Dalston Jazz Bar if you are looking forward for a fun evening in London.

 +44 20 7254 9728  www.dalstonjazzbar.co.uk

/

 info@dalstonjazzclubrestau

rant.co.uk

 4 Bradbury Street, Londres
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Up at The O2 

"Feel on Top of the World"

For those seeking adventure thrills in London, a unique experience awaits

at the O2 in Greenwich. Opened in 2012, Up At The O2 allows visitors to

climb over the famed O2 dome using a walkway suspended by the O2's

masts. The summit is the viewing platform- 53 meters (174 feet) above the

ground offering a panoramic view of the Thames Barrier, The Shard,

Canary Wharf and Anish Kapoor's ArcelorMittal Orbit. The climb and

descent, although not steep, are guaranteed to get your adrenaline

pumping. Each expedition is guided by expert climbers and visitors are

strapped in safety harnesses and special suits. Booking ahead is highly

recommended and priority tickets are also available.

 +44 20 8463 2680  www.theo2.co.uk/upattheo2  Peninsula Square, The O2, Londres
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Crystal Palace Park 

"What a Delight!"

This extremely large park in south London hosts several different

exhibitions, outdoor concerts and an increasingly popular fireworks

display in November, in honor of Guy Fawkes' Day. The park boasts a

dinosaur area where the tyrannosaurus lurks among the reeds and the

lake. There's a wonderful lily pond with a stage on which concerts are

performed, and even a maze. The site of the old crystal palace is also

visible. A large sports hall is located within the grounds of the park.

Crystal Palace Park was, and still is, a popular place for campers, not only

because it is a lovely place to stay but also because many buses stop

outside the park and will take you into Central London or further south so

that you can explore.

 www.bromley.gov.uk/directory_record/1212687/crystal

_palace_park

 Thicket Road, Crystal Palace, Bromley
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London Museum of Water & Steam 

"Pumping Water"

One of London's quirkier museums, this 19th Century former pumping

station today houses interactive exhibits and steam engines. Built in 1846

and installed here to pump water from the Thames into London's

households, the Kew Bridge was a pioneer in its own right. It was shut

down in 1944 and became a museum in 1975.

 +44 20 8568 4757  www.waterandsteam.org.uk/  Green Dragon Lane, Brentford
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Réserve naturelle d'East Ham (East

Ham Nature Reserve) 

"Suivez le sentier"

La réserve naturelle d'East Ham offre une multitude d'opportunités pour

une sortie en famille, ou même si vous êtes en quête d'une promenade

tranquille. La réserve est un havre pour les créatures locales et différents

sentiers permettent de découvrir des insectes et la faune sauvage. Il est

également possible de se promener le long du sentier qui est accessible

aux poussettes et fauteuils roulants. La réserve offre une expérience

éducative exceptionnelle ou une journée de divertissement pour les

enfants, et le fait qu'elle était autrefois le plus grand enclos paroissial de

l'Est londonien ajoute encore davantage d'intérêt. Les horaires variant en

fonction des saisons, il est recommandé de consulter le site Internet.

 +44 20 7234 5800 (Tourist

Information)

 nature.reserve@community-links.org  1 Norman Road, Newham
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Trent Park Golf Club 

"Best Public Course in North London"

Located in close proximity to Oakwood Tube Station, the Trent Park Golf

Course is considered to be one of the best public courses in North

London. The 18-hole course is open to public throughout the week and

provides world-class facilities to all its guests. Based on the neatly

manicured lawns of Trent Park Country Park, the course offers lessons to

amateurs who look forward to hone their skills. Drop by for a game on

some weekend, and be truly awed by the service and facilities on offer.

 +44 20 8367 4653  www.trentparkgolf.co.uk/  info@trentparkgolf.co.uk  Bramley Road, Oakwood,

Londres
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